Hôtel du Parc
8, rue Achille Bégé – 34090 - MONTPELLIER
Please find below the driving itinerary from the A9 motorway to Hôtel du Parc.
We strongly advise you to follow the directions noted below, which although they will slightly
lengthen your overall driving distance, will simplify and shorten your overall driving experience,
by following these several by-pass indications…

1. If you are on the motorway A 9 Lyon - Barcelona, please exit the motorway at
exit N° 29 - " MONTPELLIER - EST ", then direction "Centre" in the first roundabout.
2. Then exit to the right, following the direction “Castelnau – Hôpitaux –Facultés”
3. As you approach down the next roundabout, you will take the first exit.
4. At the stoplight, continue straight through, direction “Castelnau – Hôpitaux –Facultés”
5. At the following roundabout, take the second exit (after building “Pôle Eureka”) following
direction “Hôpitaux – Facultés”
6. At the next roundabout, take the exit opposite where you entered, continuing straight.
7. Again, another roundabout, where you exit in front of you, still following “Hôpitaux – Facultés”
8. Yet another roundabout, same direction (after building “Angelotti”).
9. Careful, the street exiting this last roundabout is dual-lane. Under the blue bridge, get
immediately into the left lane to continue straight and take the lower passage under the
second bridge.
10. Then on your right, you will see the streetcar rails.
11. Starting from this point, there will be a succession of stoplights… you will go straight at each…
12. After a double stoplight, on your left, a supermarket “Carrefour Market”…
13. Further down, the tramway will cut across your avenue, and again on your left, another store
“Picard”. You go straight on
14. Further on, on your right, a gas station “Total”.
15. Starting from here, count the stoplights…
16. To turn at the third stoplight after the gas station, you will need to get in the left lane, turning
direction “Grand Boutonnet – Commerces”, between a shop ” Carrefour City” and “Agence
immobilière des facultés”.
17. Go down to the next roundabout (with a little olive tree in the middle), take the first exit.
18. At the second small roundabout, almost immediately (with a cross on a stone in the middle of
it), take the second exit.
19. Careful, you will be taking a narrow commercial street.
20. At the end of this street, continue straight, the store “Utile” will be on your right.
21. You will see further down the hotel, also on your right.
22. The street Achille Bégé being a one-way street, you will have to take a small tour around the
block… so
23. Turn right in the second street after the hotel: rue Franceze de Cezelli
24. At the end of this small side-street, turn right and
25. Again right into rue Achille Bégé
26. You made it!
PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CALL IN CASE OF DIFFICULTIES
TEL.: 04.67.41.16.49

